ABSTRACT: Based on the geometric feature of back gear with double bosses, a new two-step warm forging process before cold precision forging was developed to reduce the number of process and the overall cost of manufacture. However, after the new process being conducted, unfilled corners were found at the bottom profile of all teeth. Two different methods were adopted to solve the issue but the results were unsatisfied. In order to solve the issue, a rigid plastic FE model was established to simulate the process. The velocity, stress and strain fields were investigated. In the mean time the metal flow rules were discussed along with experimental results. Through expanding the radial wave shape by means of a groove established in die and a qualified forge piece was achieved finally.
INTRODUCTION
Higher precision and enhanced strength of mechanical parts with low manufacture cost and high productivity characterize the recent trend of manufacturing. Back gear that can transfer changed press and big torsion is a classic product used in a wide range of machines. Therefore, there is a high level of demand for the control of their mechanical accuracy and strength of gear surface.
In general, there are two methods to manufacture back gears. One is transitional process with machines, and the other is cold precision forging process. The first method can manufacture gears with high precision. However, because of the ease of wearing by the destroyed metal fiber, the lifetime of the gears is relatively short. Cold forged gears are manufactured in either near net shape or net shape. The near net shape forged gears are widely used due to their improved mechanical strength, especially fatigue strength [1] [2] [3] . However, it also requires more press power and more processing steps.
In the last few years there are a plenty of researches in the field of cold forging process.
However, the success in the industrial manufacture processes is very limited [4] [5] [6] . One example is a back gear with double bosses which is produced by mechanical process owing to the hardly realized double bosses using cold precision forging process. In order to improve the quality and 740 production of the back gear, a new method of two-step warming process and one-step cold precision forging is presented to induct the real product.
FORGING PROCESS OF BACK GEAR WITH DOUBLE BOSSES
Back gear with double bosses is usually found in invert system of big automobile, and its structure and main size are shown in Figure 1 . There is a back taper in the bottom of gear which is designed 18 degree lied in gear direction for the purpose of teeth gear coordinate. Considering the structure and manufacturability, double bosses need to be simultaneously extruded with the gear teeth [7] . Therefore, a novel method was developed. First of all, the upper bulge was pre-forged and then the teeth with bottom bulge were forged at the invert location, as shown in Figure 2 . After that, annealing treatment was adopted and cold precision forging was used for the whole process. During this process, cone-shaped punch was used instead of normal punch to fulfill the upper corner. In the meanwhile, it is useful for metal flowing along the radial direction to fulfill the teeth cavity. In order to locate and test the first step warm forging piece, a 10 degree angle was offered in the top of model. The gear teeth and back taper were put together to less process number. Experiment was introduced to study the warm forging process.
THE ANALYSIS OF FORGING PROCESS
Take a classic back gear with double bosses for example, the fundamental parameters of forging as follow: m=2.47mm, z=31, da=79.50mm, df=69.75mm. Using graphite to lubricate, the gear was finally forged under 860°C.
It is found that the bottom of forged gear teeth were failed to be full-filled, which is shown in Figure 3 . During the piece being produced, the temperature of piece deduced about 50~60°C.
An added heating process after pre-forging process was adopted to resolve the problem.
However, no satisfied result was achieved. As we all know that 'the drum effect' in forging process, the middle of teeth can easily touch the mould, which formed a closed room with the cooperation of mould. The gas from air and vaporization of graphite lied in the closed room and hindered the metal flowing. Therefore, holes with 0.05mm radius were formed in the bottom of teeth in mould. The bottom corner still unfilled although it was better than the beginning. Based on these analyses, a study on the piece of materials plastic forming and flowing information was started.
Forging simulation offers significant cost and time advantages by providing detailed insight into the forging process. Process data such as material flow, stresses, strains and temperature are readily accessible to a user at any point throughout the simulation process, as well as at any location within the forged part. Potential defects such as laps and under-fill of die cavities can be easily identified and corrected. In the present work, warm forging process of the straight back gear was simulated numerically. The required force for the forging process and the final shape of the back gear are determined through numerical estimation. The simulation results are confirmed through the comparison with experimental data.
In order to improve the effect of calculation, a whole tooth was adopted for the symmetry of gear in geometry. The blank with 27MnCr5 material was plotted by element of tetrahedron, the punch and die weren't needed to be plotted for the rigid body designed. Considering the treatment in warm forging and the graphite for lubrication, the friction coefficient was adopted for 0.20 [8, 9] . With the temperature at 800°C and step length of 0.1mm, the two-step warm 742 forging processes were carried out using Sparse solver and Newton-Raphson method. The information came from pre-forging process was inherited to the second warm forging process for a more real simulation, which is shown in Figure 4 . 
SUMMARY
A novel process combined with two-step warm forging and one-step cold precision forging was developed to improve the present process for manufacturing back gear. FEM simulation was used to analyze the stress distribution and metal flowing. An improved mold was used to solve the problem that the bottom of gear teeth were unable to be full-filled. The measured results
showed that the new process could satisfy the next cold precision forging, and the work presented in this paper might be used as basic data for the design and manufacture of accurate 744 gears.
